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Abstract
Various
preparatory
techniques were used to
improve scanning electron
microscopy images of the
fine structure
of vascular,
cellular,
and cordalreticular
components of normal human spleens.
The
progressive
method of fixation
(GI'GO) applied
in
the present
study,
allowed
air drying
of the
tissues
and rendered the specimens conductive even
in newly fractured
surfaces.
Vascular
perfusion
proved
necessary only in studies of the splenic
blood vessels,
while a simple immersion of tissue
blocks
in the washing solution
resulted
in better
images of the white pulps.
Interstitial
(transsplenic)
perfusion
was found to be superior
to
vascular
perfusion
for routine
preparation
of
spleen
tissues,
arrl freeze-cracking
did
not
necessarily
lead
to improved images of
the
specimen's
surfaces.
Canbined with proper washing
and shaping protocols,
the GI'GO procedure is shown
to be a superior mode of specimen
preparation,
abolishing
most
traditional
artifacts
and
obtaining
clear
images of the complex splenic
tissue.
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Introduction
The spleen is a lymphatic organ that filters
and serves as a storage
depot
for blood
undergoing
proliferation,
transformation,
and destruction
[Barnhart et al,
1976].
It
has
long been clarified
that the blood circulation
in
this
organ
is anatomically
open, rut
is
also
p,ysiologically
closed
[Weiss,
1974].
This
viewpoint,
first
suggested
by light-microscopy
observations,
was established
by reconstructions
from thin
section
observations
by TEM. More
definitive
information
on the "open-circulation"
and on splenic
cell
interrelations
has
been
obtained
from 3-dimensional
scannin::i electron
microscopic
(SEM) observations
of animal and human
spleens [Fujita
et al, 1982].
The first
SEM studies on the spleen
were
inspired
by the extensive
transmission
electron
microscopic
(TEM) studies preceding
them.
Even
with the application
of critical
point
drying
(CPD), these
early studies failed to demonstrate
satisfyin::i
preservation
of the morphology of the
spleen components (Table 1),
forcing
researchers
to interpret
the SEM results
with the knowledge
gained previously
through light microscopy and TEM
studies.
A recent series of publications
by Blue
and Weiss [198la,b,c,d]
reviewed and reevaluated
the TEM studies on this organ.
However, with the
develoµnent
of
better
fixation
and
drying
procedures
for SEM, the SEM pictures
not only
displayed
the microarchitecture
of the spleen
vividly
but have also provided new information,
especially
with regard
to some
controversial
issues,
e.g.,
open vs. closed blood circulation,
inter- vs.
intra-endothelial
fenestrations
[Fujita,
1974; SUzuki et al,
1977; Irino et al,
1977; Fujita
et al,
1982; Fujita & Kashimura,
1983; Fulop & McMillan, 1984].
In SEM studies,
it is often desired to cut
tissues
and organs
open,
not only to
see
intracellular
organelles
but, more importantly,
to
visualize
extracellular
microprojections
and
interior
surface areas enclosed by other elements,
such as hepatic sinusoids,
spleen sinuses,
urinary
canalicules,
and capillary
endothelial
cells.
cutting the tissue can simply be accomplished with
a razor
blade,
rut
often times damage to the
delicate
walls
of enclosin::i
structures
becomes
very conspicuous.
Using a razor blade to cut stiff
blood
cells
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Table 1: Summary
of SEMstudies on animal and humanspleens

Reference

Spleen 1 Immediate2 Primary 3 Further 4 Dehydrat.5
source
treatment fixation
treatments
& drying

COMMENT

s6

Miyoshi et al,
1970

Rabbit

AP

2.5% GA RC

Ac/ AD

Melting of CS.
Details of endothelial
cells are recognized.

Miyoshi & Fujita,
1971

Dog, Rat

AP

2.5% GA RC

Ac/ AD

The same as above.

Fujita,

Human(1)

AP

2 .5% GA TA0-74;
FC

Etoh;AA
/ CPD

Excellent preservation
of all RP elements.
The WPis deformed.
Wide and numerous SWF.

Tokunagaet al,
1974

Human(1)

AP

2.5% GA TA0-74;
FC

Etoh;AA
/ CPD

Moderate preservation
of RP; deformed WP.

Irino et
1977

Human(2)

AP

2.5% GA RC;
TA0-74

Etoh;AA
/ CPD

Moderate/poor preservation
of microdissected tissue.
Poor CS details.

Murakamiet al,
1977

Human(1)

AP

2.5% GA RC;
TA0-77

Etoh;AA
/ CPD

The same as above.

Fujita et al,
1982

Human
(7N,20P)

AP

2.0% GA TA0-74;
FC

Etoh;AA
/ CPD

Excellent preservation of
both the RP and WPs.
DeformedWPin some
specimens. Not explained.
No information on howto
get well preserved WPs.
Wide and numerousSWF.

Fujita &Kashimura,
1983

Human(10)

AP

2.0% GA TA0-74;
FC

Etoh;AA
/ CPD

The same as above.

Barnhart &Baechler,
1974

Human,
Dog (9)

AP

1.0%GA RC

Ac/ CPD Poor preservation.
Wide and numerousSWF.

Barnhart & Lusher,
1976

Human
(7N,18P)

Im or
AP

1.0%GA RC; FC

1974

Ac or
Etoh(AA)
/ CPD

Goodpreservation of
cryo-fractured RP.
DeformedWP.
Poor CS deta i 1s.

=====================================================--------==-=----=-=====-===-
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Table 1 Summary
of SEMstudies on animal and humanspleens (cont,)
---------------------------------------------------============--=======================================
Reference

Spleen 1 Immediate 2 Primary 3 Further 4 Dehydrat.5
& drying
source
treatment fixation
treatments

COMMENT

s6

====================================================================================

Song & Groom,
1974

Cat.Dog,
Rabbit

AP

\.ieiss, 1974

Rat (25)

Im or
IP

3.0% GA RC; Os

Etoh/CPD, Moderate to poor tissue
or Ip/FD preservation.
Poor CS details.
Wide and numerous SWF.
Reported shrinkage/
cracking of specimens.

Heustis et al,
1977

Human(1P)

None

4.0% FA FC; Os

Etoh;AA
I CPD

Extremely poor
preservation of CS.

Suzuki et al,
1977

Dog ( 1)

AP

1 .2% GA

Etoh;AA
I CPD

Moderate tissue
preservation.
Extremely wide and
numerousSWF.
Poor CS details.

Sai toh et al ,
1982

Human(3)

AP

1.0% GA Os; FC

Fulop &McMillan,
1984

Sunfish

AP

2.5%

2
3
4

5

6

10.0% FA RC

FC

GA RC; FC;
1% Os

Etoh;Ac; Very poor tissue
Bz;PO
preservation.
ADfrom
No CS details.
camphene Wide and numerous SWF
in dog and rabbit.
No SWFin cat.

Etoh/CPD Moderate preservation of
CS and tissue in the
boundary zone between
the WPand RP.
Ac/ CPD Moderate to poor
preservation of CS
and tissue.

The number in brackets
represents
the number of different
spleens
studied.
The number is absent
where
no data were provided.
All spleens
were normal unless
a Pis
added after
the source.
N - normal;
P pathological;
Samples
were
washed
prior
to their
fixation
either
by arterial
perfusion
(AP),
or
interstitial
perfusion
(IP),
or simple
immersion
(Im).
Primary
fixation
was
usually
performed
by the same method used
in
the
immediate
treatment.
GAglutaraldehyde;
FA-(para)formaldehyde,
formalin.
Further
treatments
included
further
cutting
of the specimens
and/or
further
fixations
and
chemical
treatments.
RC-razor
blade
cutting;
PC-freeze-cracking;
Os - osmium fixation;
TAO treatment
with
the original
TAO procedure
of Murakami,
1974 (TAO-74,
i.e.,
tannic
acid,
amino acids,
and
osmium tetroxide),
or with the modified
TAO procedure
of Murakami et al, 1977 (TAO-77, i.e.,
tannic
acid+
guanidine-HCl,
and osmium tetroxide).
Specimens
were dehydrated
with either
ethanol
(Etoh),
or acetone
(Ac),
and/or
isoamyl
acetate
(AA),
benzene
(Bz),
propylene
oxide
(PO), isopentane
(Ip),
and then either
critical
point
dried
(CPD), or
freeze
dried
(FD) or air dried
(AD).
CS - cell
surfaces;
RP - red pulp;
WP - white pulp;
SWF - sinus
wall fenestrations.
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structures,
such as collagen
fibrils,
may not
create
clear cuts and may also tear or dislocate
adjacent
soft
elements.
Moreover,
little
information
can be expected from the cut surface
structures
of cells
after
using
this
method.
Tearing
or cracking
of fixerl
tissues,
either
before
or after drying,
generally
gives
better
information
as far as cell surfaces are concernerl.
In this method,
the fracture
tends to==
along
the intercellular
phase avoiding
disruption
of
structures.
This method,
however, is inferior
to
the razor
blade
cut in preservin;i
the
wall
structures
of cavities
as the fibrous elements are
difficult
to cut and may damage soft
parts,
especially
before drying.
Many authors preferrerl
freeze-cracking
over
tearing and razor-blade
cutting.
The tissues were
snap frozen in Freon 22, fractured
at -15o 0 c, and
then processed to freeze drying or CPD (Table 1).
The surface
structures
of cells
were preserved
well using this method, but the cut surface of the
freeze-dried
cells revealed severe damage by ice
crystallization.
To eliminate
the destruction
of
cellular
structure
by ice crystal
formation
in
freezing,
the use of ethanol,
isoamyl acetate,
and
dimethyl
sulfoxide
(DMSO) as the freezing
media,
was introduced.
Despite the application
of various modes of
perfusion
for the washing and fixation
of spleen
tissue,
most reports
from the last decade have
failerl
to properly illustrate
the white
µ.ilp of
the spleen and its bordering structures.
In these
reports,
the white pulp leukocytes were identified
from available
TEM information,
whereas the SEM
photographs
actually
demonstrated
cell
surfaces
obscured by deposition
of muddy substances
making
classification
inaccurate
[e.g.,
Fujita,
1974;
Weiss,
1974; Barnhart & Lusher,
1976). The only
acceptable
illustrations
of the white µ.ilp were
recently
published
by Fujita
and
co-workers
[Fujita et al,
1982; Fujita & Kashimura,
1983).
These authors
noted that in order to get clear
images of the white pulp "some procedures
to
loosen
the
structure"
of
this
pulp,
or
alternatively,
the
"appropriately
fractured
specimens"
were necessary,
but no
specific
procedures were outlined.
From previous SEM studies of the spleen it is
evident
that in arterially
perfuserl
spleens
the
perfusate
insufficiently
reacherl packed regions of
the spleen,
such as the intercellular
spaces
of
the white pulp.
Consequently,
when regarding the
preparation
of human spleen specimens,
we felt it
more reasonable
to avoid the complicated
perfusion
methods,
substitutin;i
careful washing methods to
obtain
better
preservation
of
the
tissue,
especially
the white pulp.
Our SEMwork attempted to minimize the common
artifacts
accompanying the preparation
of spleen
tissues
for SEM, by initiating
a comparative study
of perfuserl
and unperfuserl
spleens
which were
critical
point
drierl
or air dried
for optimal
tissue preservation.
Before drying, we treaterl the
samples
by the Gl'GO procedure
( fixation
in
glutaraldehyde
followed by tannic-acid/guanidineHCl treatment,
with a second fixation
in osmium
tetroxide)
as described
in
earlier
publications
[Gamliel et al,
1983; Gamliel,
1985; Gamliel et
al, 1985).

We do not intend to methodically
describe
the
3-dimensional
structure
of the spleen, as this was
done extensively
and impressively
by Fujita
and
co-workers
throughout
the last
decade
[e.g.,
Fujita
et al,
1982; Fujita & Kashimura,
1983).
Instead,
we would like to refer
the reader to a
classical
SEM paper
on this topic,
publisherl
by
Fujita in 1974, which,
incidentally,
was one of
the first
successful
applications
of the CPD
technique
to this field of research.
Moreover,
their
report demonstraterl
that the use of tannic
acid intensified
the osmication
and, hence,
the
conductivity
of the spleen
specimens,
improving
the images of the vascular,
cellular,
and cordal
parts of the spleen.
Several
investigators
have
previously
described
under the SEM the morphology of rabbit,
dog,
and rat
spleens which were air dried
from
acetone [Miyoshi et al,
1970; Miyoshi & Fujita,
1971),
and the morphology of dog, rabbit,
and cat
spleens
which were air dried from camphene [Song
and Groom, 1974). In all of these studies,
massive
damage to the tissue is now recogni:i:ed,
while the
surface
features
of the diverse
cell
types
existing
in this organ are extremely difficult
to
define.
The Gl'GO treatment utilized
in the present
study
allowed us to air dry spleen specimens and
to scan them uncoated under
the SEM, as was
briefly
demonstrated
earlier
[Gamliel,
1985). The
detailed
results
obtained from these new modes of
preparation
of spleen
tissues
for SEM, are
reported.
Materials

and Methods

Materials
Hank's
balanced
salt
solution
(HBSS),
Dulbecco' s phosphate buffered saline
(DPBS) , and
Ringer's
solution
were obtainerl from the Grand
Island
Biological
Co.,
Grand
Island,
NY.
Glutaraldehyde
(GA) and osmium tetroxide
(0s0 )
4
were obtained from Electron Microscopy
Sciences,
Fort
Washington,
PA.
Tannie
acid
(Ta) and
guanidine-hydrochloride
(Gu-HCl) were
obtained
from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo. Absolute 200 proof
ethanol was from Midwest Solvent
Co.,
Pekin,
IL. Absolute Freon 113 (TF) was obtainerl
from Poly sciences
Inc. , Warrington,
PA.
High
µ.irity
silver
paint
was obtained
from Polaron
Instruments
Inc., Hatfield,
PA.
Human spleens
The spleen specimens described
in the present
study were obtainerl
from seven splenectomized
patients.
Two spleens were obtainerl from patients
who had traumatic rupture which only damaged the
spleen
to a limited extent.
Three spleens
were
derived
from patients
with Hodgkin's
lymphoma
without
splenic
involvement.
One was from a
patient
with idiopathic
thrombocytopenia
µ.irpura,
and the last
spleen was from a patient
with
gastric
sarcoma.
All seven spleens were found to
be of normal size and weight and appeared to have
a
normal
morphology
after
a
complete
pathological
survey
of
their
histological
sections.
Immediate preparation
of the spleens
Several
variations
in
handling
and
preparation
of the spleens were tried during this
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study.
In the simplest method,
spleen
specimens
were cut into small slices
(5x5xl0 mm) with a new,
stainless
steel razor blade and immersed in either
Ringer's
solution
or HBSS supplemented with 100
units/ml of sodium heparin. This solution was used
to clear
the spleen of as much excess
blocd
as
possible,
and to avoid the deposition
of fibrin,
plasma proteins,
and red cell aggregates.
Other
specimens
were perfused
by slowly
injecting
heparinized,
isotonic
normal saline solution
into
freshly
excised spleens via the splenic
artery.
When the surface of the spleen became blanched and
the reddish color disappeared
from the perfusate
that
flowed out through the splenic
vein,
this
solution
was replaced with the fixative
solution
( see below) •
The preferred
method,
however,
involved
interstitial
perfusion by trans-splenic
injection
of heparinized
normal saline solution
immediately
after splenectomy [Weiss,
1974].
A sharp No. 18
disposable
needle,
dripping
the solution,
was
inserted
into the organ to a depth of about 10 mm.
The needle
was held in place
by clamping
or
holding
by hand and a volume of approximately
50
ml of solution was run in for about 15 min.
The
opposite
tip and one edge of the spleen were cut
by scissors
to allow the washing solution
to drip
from these cuts.
This procedure of washings
was
continued
until blanching of the spleen from its
usual reddish color to a pale pink was noticed.
Primary fixation
Washed spleens were fixed by 2% GA in DPBS by
three
methods:
direct
immersion,
interstitial
perfusion,
and arterial
perfusion.
With successful
fixation
the spleen
became pale,
dense,
and
rubbery,
but showed no change in size.
When the
spleen was properly perfused,
a section was taken
near the far tip of the spleen,
well ahead of the
needle point,
or alongside the needle track.
The
tissues
remained in fixative
from 4 to 24 h, then
were cut transversely
into small strips
of about
5x5xl0 mmand washed for at least 30 min in DPBS
to prevent
the appearance of granular
deposits
over their surfaces.
GTGOprocedure
All GTGOsteps were performed at room temp.
After
fixation
with GA, and extensive
washings
( see above) , the specimens were immersed in DPBS
containing
2% Ta and 2% Gu-HCl for 4 h. This
mordant solution
was filtered
through
a
0.2
micrometer
filter
membrane prior to each use in
order to eliminate
insoluble
particulate
material
which can contaminate the sample. The tissues were
never
left in this solution for longer pericds of
time,
thus,
preventing
the spontaneous formation
of granular deposits.
After further washings with
DPBS, tissues were immersed in DPBS containing
2%
Oso4 for 4 h. This fixation
schedule
afforded
consistently
gocd results,
as exhibited
by the
absence
of shrinkage,
detailed
rendition
of cell
surfaces,
and good contrast
of the tissue images.
Drying procedures
Prior
to dehydration,
the specimens
were
extensively
washed in double distilled
water
and
transferred
to a holder applicable
to the CPD
apparatus.
Dehydration
was carried out through a
graded series of ethanol in distilled
water
(25%,
50%, 75% arrl three
times 100%) followed
by a
graded
series
of Freon 113 (TF) in absolute

ethanol (25%, 50%, 75% and three times 100%), for
20 min in each solution.
For critical
point drying
[Cohen, 1979], one
specimen holder with samples immersed in Freon 113
was introduced
into
a CPD apparatus
(Polaron
Equipment Ltd, Watford England).
The chamber was
6
precooled
at least 15 c below the critical
point
temperature of Freon 13 (28.9°c),
and contained a
few drops of the intermediate
solution
(Freon 113)
to saturate
the chamber atmosphere and to retard
evaporation
from the specimens.
The CPD bomb was
quickly
sealed
and the Freon 13 inlet valve was
gradually opened.
Five changes of Freon 13 (5 min
each)
were
performed
before
heating.
The
temperature
was then brought to at least
15°c
above
the critical
temperature
of the
pure
transitional
fluid
(Freon 13).
Keeping
the
temperature high,
the container was slowly vented
in order to dry the specimens and the drop in the
pressure was kept at the rate of about 100 lb/min
( 7 atm/min) •
For air drying (AD) , samples fully immersed
in Freon 113 were picked out one by one with a
fine forceps and vigorously
shaken in the air
for
about 10 sec.
Under these conditions,
the liquid
phase of the Freon 113 evaporated rapidly,
leaving
the specimens satisfactorily
air dried.
Shaping the surface of specimens
Three methods were used to shape the surfaces
to be cbserved urrler the SEM. The first
method
involved cutting the GA fixed tissues with a razor
blade,
either
by a complete cut or by a partial
cut to a depth of less than 1 mm and bending
of
the tissue away to be broken from this small cut.
In the second method,
the surface of completely
dried
specimens was trimmed with a sharp blade,
under a stereoscopic
light microscope. Lastly, the
surface
was shaped by freeze
fracturing
fully
fixed and dehydrated tissue samples.
With freezefracturing,
each piece of the tissue in absolute
ethanol
was quickly frozen in liquid nitrogen.
A
single-edge,
razor
blade
cooled
with
liquid
nitrogen
was pressed into the middle of a tissue
section
to fracture
it
into
two strips.
The
fractured
specimens
were dipped into a bath of
absolute
ethanol
that
was cooled close
to its
freezing point,
and were gradually
thawed at room
temperature.
Specimen coating
After drying,
both CPD and AD specimens were
mounted on Cambridge aluminum stubs using
silver
paint adhesive. Most of the GTGO-treated specimens
were observed under the SEMwithout further
metal
coating.
Other CPD and AD specimens were sputter
coated both at the same time to avoid variation
in
the thickness
of the conductive
coating.
Some
GTGO-treated
specimens
were coated with a thin
layer of gold or gold-palladium
(5-10 nm; 10 mA;
30 sec) using a Polaron (E5100) sputter
coating
apparatus.
Specimens
dried
without
prior
osmication
needed a thicker layer of the coating
material
(20-30 nm; 10 mA; 2 min). The JEOL JSM35
scanning
electron microscope was used to examine
specimens at an accelerating
voltage of 10 kV.
Results
tissue
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were
encountered.
In rrost of the specimens
prepared
by arterial
perfusion,
the tissues
and
their
blood
vessels
appeared
grossly
well
preserved under the SEM. Details,
however, of the
cell
surfaces were masked by a smooth amorphous
coat,
probably
coagulated
plasma,
seen in the
white pulp area.
Critical
point drying of tissues
which were fixed with GA alone resulted
in massive
shrinkage
and prominent cracks in the specimens.
On the other
hand,
GI'GO-CPD and GTGO-AD of
interstitially
perfused
specimens
revealed
the
least shrinkage,
cracking and retraction,
and more
detailed
surface contours with better retention
of
free cells (Table 2). These preparations
displayed
a structural
consistency
with previous SEM and TEM
studies.
The GI'GO treatment rendered
the specimens
conductive and enabled uncoated viewing under the
SEM. The images showed high contrast
and no
chargin;i- was noticed even at 39 kV acceleration
voltage.
No particulate
contamination
was noticed
and the minute details
of the cell surfaces
were
always clearly
resolved.
However,
when
the
specimens
were treated for 8 h with Ta, Gu-HCl,
and Oso (as suggested by Murakami et al,
1977),
4
many contaminating
particles
were
observed
everywhere,
despite repeated washings with buffer
(or distilled
water).
In fact,
there was no need
for 8 h of treatment with each solution,
since the
specimens
that
were treated with GI'GO for 4 h
incubations
exhibited
surfaces with intensified
osmication,
even after
repeated
trimming
and
dissection
of the scanned areas. The contaminating
particulate
material
was more evident
when the
tissue was perfused with Ta and Gu-HCl, or with Ta
and GA therefore,
our routine procedure
was to
fracture
the GA-fixed tissues
and then to immerse
Table 2.

The effect
of spleen

Immediate
treatment

Mode of
fixation

Immersion

the
fractured
blocks
in the
Ta/Gu
mordant
solution,
rather
than using perfusion
for
this
purpose.
The red pulp,
white
p..1lp and
vascular
components
of the spleen were best
demonstrated
under the SEMby Fujita
and co-workers
[e.g.,
Fujita,
1974; Fujita et al, 1981,1982; Fujita and
Kashimura,
1983].
In this section,
therefore,
we
will
concentrate
only on results
regardin;ialterations
in the display
of ultrastructural
parameters,
following the application
of different
procedures of preparation
for SEM.
One
of the worst
artifacts
in
studied
specimens was the shrinkage of tissues
undergoing
CPD immediately after Glut fixation,
or even after
further
Os treatment
(Fig.
la).
Beside the fact
that
the whole block of tissue
appeared
much
smaller
after
drying,
shrinking
was
usually
accompanied by wide cracks along the surface
of
the block,
especially
around the blood
vessels
(Fig.
la). These shrinking and cracking artifacts
were almost always eliminated
in better
protected
specimens, i.e.,
GTGOtreated,
even when they were
air
dried
(Fig.
lb).
A massive
retraction
of
tissue elements is another artifact
encountered
in
poorly
fixed spleen specimens.
In the lining
of
the blood vessels,
this artifact
might result
in a
disturbed
arrangement
of the endothelial
cells
(Fig.
le),
while this is easily prevented by the
GTGOtreatment
(Fig. ld).
Furthermore,
the shrinkage of poor 1y fixed
specimens
results
in broader slits
between
the
endothelial
cells lining the sinus walls
(compare
figs.
2a and 2b).
In properly fixed
blocks
the
sinuses of the red pulp and the neighboring
tissue
remained free of cracks (Fig.
2c),
and the slits
between
the
endothelial
cells
were
either

of different
preparatory
tissue and cells*

techniques

Free cells
retention

Cell-surface-details
White pulp Red pulp

Tissue
shrinking

Tissue
cracking

GA

++

++

+

+

+

GA+Os

+

+

+

+

+

+

+++

+++

GTGO

Interstitial

on the preservation

GA

++

++

+

+

+

GA+Os

+

+

+

+
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+
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Arterial
perfusion**
GI'GO

*

All samples were critical
point dried. GTGO-treated
critical
point dried or air dried.
** Interstitial
and arterial
perfusions
were perfomed
buffer and GA.
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infrequently
encountered
(Figs.
2b and 2c) or
displayed
a narrower shape (Figs.
2d and 2e).
In
the GTGOtreated specimens the red cells
passing
from the Billroth
cords into the lumen of the
sinus were clearly demonstrated
(Fig. 2e). Further
trimming
of such an area of GTGO-treated
tissue,
allowed us to observe these cells with no further
metal coating,
and to reconfirm that both swollen
poles
of the red cell
simultaneously
penetrate
into
the lumen of the sinus through two adjacent
interendothelial
slits
(Fig.
2f).
In
an
appropriate
cracking plane, the elongated shape of
the erythrocyte
with its slim part bridging
the
two dumbbell poles and resting
around the rod-like
endothelial
cell may well be visualized.
As a result
of the use of interstitial
perfusion
for
the washing and fixation
stages,
plasma and free
blood cells
were efficiently
removed from the red pulp of the spleen.
SEM of
fractures
of these specimens sharply
demonstrated
dilated
profiles
of the splenic sinuses and the
spongy architecture
of the white
pulp and the
splenic cord (Fig.
3a).
In these interstitiallyperfused
specimens,
further
trimming
of the
surface
revealed new surfaces free of plasma and
red cell debris.
The white pulp usually
appeared
clean,
with
the network of reticulum
cells,
as
well
as the leukocytes
populating
it,
clearly
visible
(Figs.
3b and 3c). In contrast,
the white
pulp in tissues which were arterially-perfused,
frequently
appeared
more deformed
as well
as
masked by an almost
invisible
amorphous coat
( compare Figs. 3d and 3e) .
Discussion
The wide range of factors
contributing
to
better
fixation
and drying of human cells
and
tissues
for SEM, were recently
reviewed [Gamliel,
1985].
It was shown that (al
osmotic
effects
should be avoided,
before and during the fixation
stages, by using only isotonic
buffers even in the
stage
of Os fixation;
(bl GA is preferred
for
effective
primary fixation;
and (cl the osmication
of a wider range of cell
components
should
be
enhanced
by using bifunctional
mordants such as
tannins.
With regard
to the above concerns
we
suggested
the use of GTGO treatment
for
the
routine preparation
of SEM specimens.
The GTGOprocedure is a modification
of the
TAO routine su;igested by Murakami et al [1977].
All the GTGO steps are performed at room temp
rather than in the cold. All reagents are prepared
with
isosmotic 0.lM Dulbecco's
phosphate
ruffer
saline
which is also
used for
all
washings,
instead
of distilled
water.
Four h (1 h for
monolayers
of cells)
of incubation
time in each
reagent is allowed,
rather than 8 h. Dehydration
steps
lasted
20 min (10 min for monolayers
of
cells),
instead
of the 4 min steps suggested
by
Murakami
et
al
[1977].
Although
these
modifications
seem to be minor,
they
proved
crucial
for
the optimum fixation
and drying
of
soft
biological
tissues
[Gamliel
et al,
1983;
1985; Gamliel, 1985].
Tannie
acid,
when reinforced
with mixed
amino-acids or with Gu-HCl alone,
was shown to be
essential
for the improved fixation
status
of
cells
and tissues
[Gamliel,
1985].
It has been

suggested
that Ta reacts with tissue proteins
and
polysaccharides
to
produce
tissue-tannin
complexes.
The added Gu combines with bound GA to
form tissue-GA-Gu-Ta complexes [Murakami,
1978].
This
abundant
impregnation of the tissue
with
tannins
intensifies
the osmication
of tissue
proteins
and polysaccharides,
thus amplifying the
rigidity
and fixation
status of the treated
cells
or tissues.
Such an optimum fixation
allows
air
drying
( from Freon 113) of soft
biological
specimens
with llll.nimum shrinkage
and maximum
preservation
of the surface
details
[Gamliel,
1985]. Even for routine CPD, this mode of fixation
prove:! to be very important
in reducing
the
traditional
artifacts
which have been inaccurately
attributed
to the CPD technique itself
[Gamliel et
al, 1983; 1985]
Fujita
and co-workers
were the first
to
routinely
apply
the original
TAO procedure
of
Murakami
[1974],
in
order
to improve
the
conductivity
of their specimens under the SEM. The
improvement
in the status of fixation
was almost
neglected in their discussions,
but even as early
as 1974,
their
specimens
demonstrated
better
technical
preparation
than other
studies
that
reported using CPD after conventional
GA fixation
(with or without
Os) of the spleen
specimens
[Table l].
The original
TAO procedure of Murakami
[1974]
involved the immersion of the specimens in
a complex solution
of sucrose and various types of
amino-acids.
This procedure was modified
later
[Murakami et al, 1977] to a more simple routine in
which
Gu-HCl was added to the Ta
solution
replacing
the complex solution
of amino acids and
sucrose.
Fujita
and his colleagues
have not
adopted this modification
and are currently
using
the original
TAO procedure for the preparation
of
spleen
tissues
[Fujita et al,
1982; Fujita
&
Kashimura, 1983].
In this study we did not use the original
TAO
proce:lure
and consequently
cannot
assess
the
fixation
status
of samples
prepared
by
it.
However, Fujita and his colleagues
[Fujita,
1974;
Fujita
et al,
1982; Fujita & Kashimura,
1983]
consistently
showe:I numerous wide ellipsoid
or
round
fenestrations
among
the
rod-shaped
endothelial
cells lining the sinuses.
Based on our
results
with human spleen
tissues
fixed
by
immersion,
interstitial
perfusion,
and vascular
perfusion,
we found that
the interendothelial
slits
of the splenic sinuses are as a rule
quite
narrow.
In well fixed material,
slits
are usually
tight while in poorly preserved material
gaps are
present
between endothelial
cells.
It should
be
mentioned
that occasionally,
ev_en in well-fixed
material,
elliptical
gaps do occur.
The occurrence of widened gaps is higher
in
arterially
perfused tissues,
suggesting
that under
certain
conditions
of active arterial
flow there
may be a widening of the slits
due perhaps to the
force
of flow or to a reflex action initiate:!
by
distention
of the arterial
vessel
[Weiss,
1974].
Shrinkage
of
the
endothelial
cells
is
a
contriruting
factor
to the widening
of these
slits.
Therefore,
it
seems
that
the
interendothelial
slits
of the splenic sinuses
are
narrON under most circumstances
and that they may
be widened by drying and other artifacts.
It
is
possible,
however,
that under certain
conditions
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Figure

1:
The trabecular
and cordal
vasculature
of the spleen.
a).
Obliquely
fractured
artery
showing a thick
and compact wall.
Note
the
cracks
at the vessel
periphery
(IP;
GA+Os; CPD; coated).
b).
Transversely
fractured
artery
showing a circular
zone
of
intervening
collagen
fibrils
in its wall
(IP;
GTGO-AD; uncoated).
c).
Lining
of a trabecular
vein.
Retraction
of sub-endothelial
elements
results
in a 'wavy' appearance
of the inner
wall
(AP;
GA; CPD;
coated).
d). Lumen of a pulp vein displaying
a rather
smooth and continuous
endothelial
lining
with many
spindle-shaped
nuclear
elevations
arranged
parallel
to the long axis of the vein (AP; GTGO-AD; uncoated).
Figure

2:
The cords and sinuses
of the red pulp.
a).
Long
spindle-shaped
sinus
endothelial
cells
with curled
slender
cytoplasmic
projections.
Wide
fenestrations
are seen between neighboring
endothelial
cells
(IP; GA; CPD; coated).
b). Inner aspect
of a
sinus with red and white blood cells
in it.
The endothelial
cells
are in close
proximity
(IP;
GTGO-CPD;
uncoated).
c).
Overview
of
sinuses
and adjacent
cords in the red pulp.
The endothelial
cells
are
consistently
arranged
parallel
to the long axis of the sinuses
(Im;
GTGO-AD; uncoated).
d).
Interior
aspect
of a sinus.
Note some fenestrations
in the lining,
and penetrating
"double-headed"
red blood cells
(AP;
GTGO-CPD; coated).
e).
Three "double-headed"
red blood cells
entering
a sinus
through
couples
of
adjacent
interendothelial
slits
(Im;
GTGO-CPD; uncoated).
f). A dumbbell-shaped
red blood cell
exposed
after
trimming
of
the
sinus
wall.
The thin part of this
erythrocyte
is
surrounding
a projected
endothelial
cell
(Im; GTGO-CPD; uncoated).
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of
perfusion
or
flow,
they
may
widen
physiologically.
Suzuki
et
al.
[1977)
introduced
a
sophisticated
method of perfusion-fixation
in
which the hydrostatic
pressure in the splenic
artery
and vein
of a dog were maintained
at
approximately
the same levels as those
in the
living
state.
Their
stereoscopic
observations
demonstrated
the terminal structure
of the cordal
capillaries,
and increased
numbers and sizes
of
the interendothelial
fenestrations.
Considering
the fact that this spleen was perfused with huge
amounts of washing and fixing
solutions
(200
ml/min),
and the
specimens were critical
point
dried
after GA fixation,
one cannot exclude
the
possibility
of the numerous, huge fenestrations
in
the sinus lining being artifact.
In fact, Barnhart
&
Baechler
[1974) and Song & Groom [1974)
demonstrated
increased fenestration
of the sinus
lining
in dogs,
but in both reports
the spleen
tissues
were massively perfused and were dried
after a primary fixation
alone.
Concluding

References

Remarks

In order
to obtain the maximum information
concerning the three-dimensional
ultrastructure
of
the spleen tissue,
especially
the white pulp,
we
feel
the following guidelines
should be kept in
mind:
1. Use vascular perfusion where the morphology of
the large blood vessels of the tissue is under
study.
2. Use interstitial
perfusion or simple immersion,
rather
than (complex) vascular
perfusion,
to
avoid unnecessary pressure of the perfusate
on
the small vessels and delicate
tissue.
3. Studies aimed to resolve the cellular
detail of
the white pulp should use direct immersion of
tissue
blocks
in the washing and
fixing
solutions.
4. Make sure the tissue
is sufficiently
fixed
before drying.
Primary fixation
alone, or even
with non-intensified
secondary fixation,
leaves
the tissue
in a poor state of fixation
and
leads to various artifacts.
5. Freeze
cracking
of the tissue
does
not
necessarily
provide better results.
For most
purposes,
a small cut with a razor
blade
followed
by tissue tearing might give better
images.
Finally,
tissues
for
procedure is
the tissue
allows
air
eliminates
redissected

regarding the preparation
of spleen
SEMstudies,
we feel that the GTOO
advantageous because (a) it
provides
with a better fixation
status;
(b) it
drying of soft tissues,
and (cl it
the need for metal coating
even in
surfaces.
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Figure

3:

White
blood cells
and reticular
cells
constituting
the white pulp.
a).
Overview of the border
line
between the
red (right)
and white
(left)
pulps.
Large sinuses
packed
with erythrocytes
are seen in the red pulp
adjacent
to the reticular
meshwork of
the
white
pulp (IP;
GTGO-AD; uncoated).
b). Closer
view of
the white pulp (detail
from Fig.
3d).
Leukocytes
and
erythrocytes
are entrapped
among stellated
reticular
cells
(IP;
GTGO-AD; uncoated).
c).
Leukocyte
adhering
to an extension
of
reticular
cell
in the white pulp
(IP;
GTGO-AD; uncoated).
d).
Whole
view
of white pulp surrounded
by red
pulp (IP;
GTGO-AD; uncoated).
e).
Overview
of
white pulp masked by amorphous coat darkly
stained
with osmium (AP; GTGO-CPD; uncoated).
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Discussion

L. Weiss:
"Perhaps
it would be helpful
to
emphasize
that,
with any technique,
one must be
critical
and alert for artifact,
and that it
is
valuable
to use correlative
me~hods
whenever
possible.
It is important to give the reasons that
one thinks a given finding is an artifact
or not."
Authors:
Indeed,
we do agree.
One of our best
criteria
for evaluating
the results
was the
ability
to recognize
the surface
features
of
individual
cells
in tissue
specimens,
and to
classify
the cells accordingly
[Gamliel, 1985].
M. Kashimura:
"The surfaces of the rod cells
in
Fig.
2b are somewhat indented.
Are these indents
frequently
cbserved
in your specimens?
Do you
think that they express nature? They seem to me to
be
an artifact
possibly due to beam damage or
preparation."
Authors:
Usually,
the surfaces of rod cells are
not indented,
but individual
cells might show some
indents.
M. Kashimura:
"The
rod
cells
and
their
microprojections
in Fig.
2b do not take
sharp
outlines.
Fig.
3c at high magnification
is also
not sharp. What do you think is the cause of these
undesirable
phenomena?
Did you cbserve
the
specimen prepared
by the method of GTGO after
coating with gold?"
Authors: In both Figs.
part of the tissue is in
focus while other parts are only slightly
out of
focus. Such a result is unavoidable when a complex
structure
is photographed under
the SEM. Gold
coating
cannot
improve the focus of images from
such specimens.

with Reviewers

A.L. Cohen: "Have you tried different
pressures or
rates
of perfusion
to determine if they have any
influence on the gaps? Your comments indicate
that
the gaps may widen under increased normal arterial
flow and pressure."
Authors:
No, we did not. However, our experience
indicated
that when arterial
perfusion
was used
the tendency
for wide fenestrations
was higher
compared to samples that were washed and fixed by
a simple
immersion prcx:edure.
Comparing these
results
with those reported by others,
especially
where increased
arterial
flow and pressure
were
used, lead us to support the initial
suggestion of
Weiss, 1974 (text ref.) that slits
may widen under
such conditions.

A.L. Cohen:
"Have you tried
infiltration
and
sectioning,
or cryosectioning,
for TEMexamination
of material which has been dried by means other
than critical
point drying?
If so,
how do the
results
compare with other means of preparation
for joint SEM and TEM study,
e.g.,
sectioning
of
epoxy
embedded critical
point
dried
material
(Wickham & Worthen,
Stain Technology
48:63,
1973) ."
Authors:
No, we did not.
We are currently
using
TEM to examine GTGO(AD or CPD) treated samples.
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